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Every second that ticks by is one closer to God instantaneously removing Christians
from the planet to Heaven, and leaving the unsaved behind  Matthew 24:37-42. Many
Christians have unsaved spouses, and the love of God in their hearts should compel them
to have a letter already written for their spouse before God takes us away. Do not think
previous communication on the subject was enough; having millions of people suddenly
disappear has never happened before and will scare such spouses to a brand new level.
Still have doubts? Consider this: the Bible is God’s Letter To An Unsaved Spouse
(i.e. those who become Christians, the Bride of Christ). It is also a loving book of help for
His Bride, plus a playbook for post-rapture events. As believers in God, we look beyond
our here-and-now and reach out to those lost and dying. The first priority for unequally
yoked married couples is the unsaved spouse. A heart-felt letter may really help with that.
The letter should be conspicuous (now), and perhaps be in a labeled envelope. Sample:
“To _____ (unsaved spouse name): Instructions for after God takes Christians away”
Sample letter text:
“Dearest _____ (unsaved spouse name),
Yes, it is all true: the time finally came when God took the Christians to Heaven… the
beginning of the end, just as we talked about. Please keep this letter; you will need it
increasingly for encouragement as the impact of what just happened around the world
starts invading your life. In response, governments will do things never done before but
more importantly, YOU need to do things you have never before… to join me in Heaven.
The first thing to remember is that this great disappearance was a spiritual event: God
arranged it, forewarned it, and there is a way through it… but it will be incredibly
difficult. The Bible says the few who do become Christians now will likely be martyred.
You need to remember it’s worth it. I realize human life is all you have experienced so
far, but trust me, that is almost over anyway and here in Heaven is great and lasts forever!
The next thing is getting and hiding Bibles to read, learn and memorize. Why? The
new government will turn evil and seek to destroy every copy of it. Remember: the good
was removed when God removed the Christians, so evil will take over now… until the
very end when God terminates the temporary part of eternity called time. God will judge
every person one at a time: their choice to love Him back or not eternally determines their
destiny: in Heaven or hell, respectively. The Bible tells you how to join me in Heaven.
The third thing is finding other Christians. This will become increasingly important
and increasingly difficult. The Bible says people will not be able to buy or sell anything
without accepting a permanent method of identification from the new government which
is against the true God (they will falsely say it IS GOD). YOU MUST REJECT THIS
I.D.: all who take it doom themselves to hell. It means you may die of hunger… IF you
can hide from the government who will say to either take the I.D. or die (better to die!).
The Bible has more details for you. I love you and want you with me here in Heaven.
PLEASE trust me now! Longing to see you soon, _____ (your name). Loren Falzone
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